Let’s Go Zero unites UK schools working to be zero carbon by 2030.

That’s a huge challenge – but transforming our schools will help safeguard the planet for future generations.
Overdale Primary, Leicester

Saving 129,959 kWh, £3,900
Scraptoft Primary Annexe, Leicester

Saving £1,000
A powerful network of organisations with a strong track record of supporting schools and young people to take action.
Since November launch, 370+ schools - representing 150,000 students and 21,000 staff - have signed up.

Rollout strategy:
1. Coalition connections with over 15,000 schools.
2. Growing network of multiplier organisations who will promote the campaign. For example:
   • The Church of England who support 4,700 schools in England and Wales.
   • The National Education Union with 450,000 members.
**Build up to COP26**
Schools sign up to the campaign to show demand

**Politics**
Policy asks developed with schools and national government

**Post COP26**
Schools work towards being zero carbon by 2030

---

**NOW**

**2021 - 2030**
Schools, young people and communities start living more sustainable and healthy lives

**JAN - NOV 2021**

**2021 - 2030**
**London Climate Action Week**

**NOV 2021**
COP26: Showcasing schools and young people leading climate action

---

**2021 - 2030**
**Race to Zero**
GET IN TOUCH

ALEX GREEN, SCHOOLS LEAD

Email  alex.green@ashden.org
Website www.letsgozero.org
Twitter @LetsGo_Zero